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Wisdom - General Revelation

Introduction:
1. In theology it is called “general” or “natural revelation”.  The process of God revealing Himself   
 through nature.  You would think that any individual examining the complexity of his body or looking  
 into the universe would realize that there must be a God.  Right?  Indeed as the Psalmist says,  
 “The fool has said in his heart, there is no God.”
2. Proverbs 30 contrasts the “dumbness” of man and the Deity of God.

 I. Wisdom - Deity of God (vs.3,4) - Only God has “ascended to heaven, gathered the wind in his  
    fist...established all the ends of the earth.”
  A. God is characterized as being omnipresent (everywhere at ones), omniscient (all know 
       ing), omnipotent (all-powerful); and note verse five.  He is also pure.  Folks, get excited,  
       that is the God we serve.
  B. Man, by way of contrast, is vain and prideful (vs.8,9).  Man is described as being stupid,  
      lacking understanding, and wisdom (vs.1-3).  Man is capable of being disrespectful to  
      parents, filthy, haughty and malicious (vs.11-14,17), wanting power, being gluttonous,   
      loud and immoral (vs.22,23).  In the 23rd Psalm and in John 10, we are compared to   
      sheep.  Folks I really want to be kind, but sheep are among the dumbest animals on   
      earth.
 II. Wisdom - Demonstration of God (vs.18,19)
  A. When you see the eagle in flight, do you see God? (natural revelation)  When you see  
      the ships that men built, do you see God?
  B. But you have to love the “man with the maiden...”  Come on all of you that are married.  Is  
      not that the male/female relationship complex?  God saw that we could not live alone   
      (Genesis 2:18), but He did not tell us how much work it would be to have a happy 
      marriage.  Believe it or not, there are people reading right now that argue with their   
      spouse more than once about the same issue.  Honest...not us though.
 III. Wisdom - Dependency Upon God (v.16)
  A. We all will die (grave), and we all are dependant upon water, and we all understand the  
      need and power of fire.  Who put all this in place?
  B. I tell the kids that one of the strongest argument for natural revelation is “air” and “water”.   
      How could air evolve...huh?  God has placed a vacuum (a void) within all of us to draw us  
      to Him.
 IV. Wisdom - Development of Wisdom Through Animals (v.24)
      Learn from the ants (be industrious).  Learn from the locusts (be unified - they work together).   
      Learn from the lion (be strong).  Learn from the greyhound (be expedient - get it done).

Conclusion: (vs.32,33) Do you not love the conclusion?  We can be foolish and wise.  We can look within 
ourselves and never see God, or we can be “really” dumb and wring blood from our nose.  By the 
way...who created blood?


